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CIRCUI:P DESCRIPTION 

spgciJd, TOLL OR 
ANI TYPE B OR C POH NO. 

ANI TYPE C FOR OR 

CHANGES 

B.l 

D.l Note 105 is added to show class lead for trunks with RB 

0.2 Reference to Note 105 is added at the CL- leads in FS 2 and FS 3. 

BEI,L 'rELEPJ!ONE 

D.3 In FS 1 the are from 

D. 4 'I1he contact numbers for ~~ and 3 
the break instead of under it. 

D. :5 Refe::t'enee 
Opt:t.on Index. 

ZJ ar~~l is added to Note 10~ and 

IlJGORPORATED 

frtnted 1~ U.S.A. 



CIRCUIT' DESCRIPTION 

CF,ANGES 

tio.ns. 

STEP BY 
NO. 

APPENDIX 2B 
DWO ISSUE 9B 

LOOP OR LEAD SIGNALING 
SPECIAL OR OPERArroR ASSISTANCE 

ANI rrYPE B OR C F'OR NO. 1 OR 
ANI TYPE C FOR OR 

OFFICE 

H., and G are 
nonrecord o p-

D.2 Note 305 :ts added. 

D. 3 Ci:r•cu:t t Note 102 is revised to 
a errol' in 

fonnat:lon for combined· special 
zero to No. 1. 

D.4 Note 104 is revised to show 
resistor the 

BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES, INCORPORATED 

Printed in U.S.A. 



CIRCUIT D.ESCRIPTION 

CHANGES 

B.l 

Diode A, 

c. 

30 to 

Sr:t,'EP-BY-STEP SYS'rEMS 
NO. OR 

LOOP OR E & r~1 LEAD SIGNALING 
SPF~CIAL TOLL OR OPERATOR /~SSISJ:ANCE 

ANI ~rYPE .B OH C FOR NO , OR. 
ANI rrYPE C· .:~~on OH ..,.,...,.,.,.,.,.,,.,.,.."""""''" 

OPF~ICE 

ZH Option 

Requirements Other ~,hose Caused b 

requirements are shown for 
use when applying pulse repeating 

D.l Revise Circuit Note 104. 

D.2 Diode A is added to Fig. 

D. Options 20 and 2H are desig~ated. 

BEI.~L rrELEPHONE LABORJ~TORIES, INCORPORNPED 

DEPT 

Printed in .s.A. 



CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION 

OF 

rrRUNK ARRANGED fi!OR SPECIAL TOLL 
0+, ANI OPERATION • • • • • 

TRUNK ARRANGED FOR 
0-_, ANI OPERATION 

TRUNK ARRANGED FOR 
OPERATION •.••• 

ZERO 

rrRUNK ARRANGED FOH COMBINED 0-
AND 0+ OPERATION • 

0+, ANI OPER.AT'ION 

0+, NON-ANI OPERATION 

0-, ANI 

0-, NON-ANI OPERATION 

0+ OPERATION 

0- OPERATION . 

':PIP PARTY - fl'~LAT RATE: 
0- OPERATION 

0+ AND 

RING PARTY - PLJtl' 0+ AND 
0- OPERATION 
t•lESBAGE RA'fE LINES : 0+ AND 
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3 
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3 

3 

3 
3 
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3 

3 

4 

TABLE 

l,INES OTHER T'HAN 2-
AND 0- OPEHJVI'ION 

CHECK OF PARTY TEST fi'EA':PURE 

A. 0+ 

COI'-IBINED 0- AND 0+ OPERATION 

erati.on . 

SUPERVISION 

CALLING-IN 

ABANDONED CALL 

IDENTIF'IING THE LINE 

OtrrPlJU}IlltG THE CALLING NUMBER 

RELEASE Of.' OUTPULSER 

LOOP 

E AND M LEAD SIGNALING • . 

FROJI'I CAJ!11A Af.i1TER 
DISCONNEC~'S 

Printed in U.S.A. 
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TABLE OJ:l1 CONTENTS (Cant) 

GROUND REMOVAL IU'\ILU}{E 

AWAITING OUTPULSER 
RErllOVAL 17 AI LURE 

FRO~i T'EST J AC'KS 

MISCELLANEOUS 

PEG COUNT 

HOLDING 
TROUBLE 

FUSE OPERATION 

GHOUND 

DOWN CHECK OF PARTY 
DURING TRUNK DISCONNECT 

A. 

B. 

c. 

2. Fl:JNCTIONAL, DESIGNATIONS 

FUNCTIONS 

4. CONNECTING CIRCUITS 

- ISSUE 4D 

PAGE 

7 1.01 

1. 02 The trun~( is reached 

circuit is re
office to 

or di.al 
office. 

7 code. It 
called number the CA!t1A 
calls or serves <:iS a recording and com-

er pleting trunk on 0- calls. 
7 
I 

8 

~ 
8 

9 

9 

9 

9 

9 

9 

9 

9 

9 

9 

9 

10 

10 

11 

customer 

the 

Between 
test is n1r:~de 

relay is in proper 

liH1en the 0- trunk is in an office 
v;rith ANI, the test and 

check occur 

2. 03 \'ii1hen the reversal from is re-
ceived" the 0+ and 0- tr·unks 

2. 04 \1i'hen this trunk is 
bined 0- and 0+ 

test i~:r made either the 
is dialed or after receiving a 
from CAMA. 

2. 05 \'ii'hen the trunk is in a 
the !'eversal from the 

under 
office. is in an 

the CAMA reversal also 
bi.d for an 

connector 
rece.ives the indication, and 

then checks to see call has not 

to 

been abandoned. It then causes the t:r"Unk 
to connect identification to the 

The signal 1.s ei'Gher 
or 

2. 06 The tr"Unlc is 
ring-back 

operator. 
:t· TAKING EQUIPMENT OUT' OF SERVICE 11 

2 ~ or:t Si.r1C e 'tfle cor1rlfJC 

11 of the CAf!I.A office 
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at the end 
If' the 
this 
and if 
from 

removal test is m.:lde t;o 
a customer• 

on the line. 
continued f'or a 

the out-
a trouble 

the trunk and ::n•ri tches 
removal test can 

be made on the message rate tr•unk 
circuit since it cut th:rough after out
pulsing of the cal1icg number. 

2. 09 Provision is me:.J:.de for• ac~~es~1 to the 
trunk f'rom a co:rnmon automatic trunk 

te;;:1t circuit. Other tests can be made ;rd th 
the standard test sets using test jacks 
provided. 

SECTION II - DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

TRUN1C ARRANGED F'OR SPECIAL TOLL 0+" ANI 
OPERATION 

1. 01 On seizure of the 
over the 

1.02 A 

Operates B. 

) Closes 

and of CS seize the in
thr.;; OAMA o:t'fice. 

1.03 B operated: 

Operates Bl. 

Grounds the sleeve to hold the 
ced:i.ng circuits and to make the 

test busy. 

the operate path 
of a. 
Removes the high-resistance 
of' as from the trunk tip and 

- ISSUE 

on the li1 1ead 
throtH.rh resistanc.e 

the CA!ii!A 

1.05 B removes the 
ticn and 

TRL'NK ARRANGED FOR 0+, NON-ANI OPER.A'riON 

1. 06 Same as described in 1. 01 to 1. 05. 

THUNK 
OPF.:riATIOl'I 

!i'QR DIAL ZERO 0-, ANI 

1.07 Same as desc:v:l.hed in 1.01 to 1.05. 

TRUNK ARR.ANGED :E?OR. NO~N-ANI OP.ERATION 

1. 08 Same as des.c;ribed :Ln 1. 01 to 1. 05. 

THUNK ARRANGED FOR COI•1BINED 0- AND 0+ 
OPERATION 

1. 09 Same as described in L 01 to L 05. 

2. PULSING CALLED Nffi.tBEH 

0+, ANI OPERNPION 

A. Loo;p H Sis;n alin.g 

2.01 A ~o1lows 
the customer 

A 

release and 
of the 

0+ .~ NON-ANI OPERATION 

2. 03 Same as desc:vj.bed in 2. 01 and 2. 02. 

0- _, ANI OPE:RA'IION 

2.01-~ Does not apply. 

0-, NON-ANI OPER.ATION 

2.05 Does not 

3 



3· PARTY TEST .. {ANI ONLY} 

0+ 

3. 01 is made bet~V'f.::fen the f'i rs t 
as follows. 

3. 02 while the :first 
PTI11l is 

PTt1!J is a 
biased 

the winding becomes 
less the bias current in the P winding, 
PTI'V'! The time to release depends 

constant of the 
P'r:M v.rill release 

msec. 

3. 03 when Gl releases, P~rc operates 
the party test relay PT to 
removed but 

make on PTC. volt bat-
both and but 

~·~·~· ~~,,,.~ the Pr.P cor·~tacts are held 

0- OPERATION 

3.04 In the 0-
is 

is as 

3.05 

less than 
When this occurs 
release is 
of the 
w·ill 

TIP PARTY - FLA!f' RATE: 

3.07 

3. 08 rrp operated: 

to allow P~' to 

where no further 
the test 

0+ AND 0- OPERATION 
are equipped with 

connected 
t'ii'i th the 
PT is 

oper-

Opens the eircuit to RP. 

4 

- ISSUE 4D 

Removes PT' i'rom the line. 

Connects volts to the line 
re sis tan ce lamp PT. 

3.09 The -48 volts 
such a 

at customer 

the line in 
bell 

A t1hen it is reconnected 

3.10 

release time :ts 
shunt and the time 

is also 
PTC is slow 

action of 
with re-

opens the shunt. rrhis 
of the line just described. 

will rwt exceed an inter-
TP after PTC. 

HING PARTY - FLAT RAT'E: 0+ AND 0- OPE!Fl.ATION 

3.11 stations will have no 
The test :ts made as 

but \>;;'hen Pr.ff;J release~:l J PT 

3.12 the back contact 

Ope:ns the circu.i t to TP. 

which opens the sec
of PT'C. 

Disconnects PT .from line. 

Cormec,ts -1+8 volts to the line 
res.istance PT until PTC releases 

as described in to 3.10. 

RP releases after PTC. 

I1IESSAGE RA1'E LINES: AND 0-

3.13 On calls from message rate lines~ PT 

of the 
cuit. 

(J.annot test the line 

cate a 

rate 

1VIULTIPARTY LINES OTHER 1'HAN 2-PAR.'rY: 0+ 
AND 0- OPERATION 

3.14 auch stations 
be but 

calls these 
identified at the as a result 
of the identifier and 

CHECK OF PARTY TEST FEATURE 

time test used. 



3. rr test 

is 32 m:~ec maximum. must 
before P'r]\!I is released. 

3.1.3 If PT meets 
ments, RP 

combination of' 
i'he 

3.19 With PTK RPA 
the release 

minimum. PT must 
released. 

normal_, 

3.21. If PT fails the 
the i 1PA is 

neither the.T nor R 
link has connected. 

3. 22 If P'I' fails the operate 
RPA is 

the T· nor R lead to 
connected. 

msec 
is 

the 

3.23 Same as 
tions 

16 to 3.22 with the excep-

PTN is when either RP o:t• TP 
is :r•eleased at the end of the 

test. 

PTf4 operated 

CO.f.'IBINED 0- AND 0+ OPERATION 

3. 21+ Sarne as described in 3. en to 3. 03. 

a check 
made. Thi:..:;; is 
either TP or RP which 
operates PTK ~>Jhich 
control of SJ?A normaL 

3. 26 Sante as desc:r>ibed in 3.17 to 3. 22. 

- ISSUE 4D 

3. ~27 In 
f-.:n•e 

after• the 

3.28 

3.29 The 

SUPERVISION 

test is made a~:f in . 04 to 
that RV 

test check is as in 3.25. 

l+, 01 After the called nwnber is to 
in the CAf4A office and the 

office 

CALLING-IN 

4. Pl closes 

until 

trunk is 
the start 

be held open 
test is completed. 

are connected 

When 
note of the 
R leads and 
operates SP. 

and SP. 
takes 

on the T 
the SP lead 

L! .• 05 SP operated: 

Loc.ks and removes itself from the 
SP lead. 

the lead to the 

the timer. 

Releases RP and R.J?A 

Connects SP1 to the SP lead. 

to the AB lead 

5 



Connects ID to the R 

SPA. 

4.06 SPA 

Connects f11B~ to the AB lead. 

Releases PTK. 

the 

4.07 

4.08 

an additional 

IDENTIFYING THE LINE 

4.09 
it 

a tone or a 

for 

the 
cus-

transfers 
~rand 

is released 
that the 

the 

for line 
ID. ID 

The oscillator or 
low in de resistance 
circuits. ID also connects re

sistance 
check that 
from 
identification 

to the T lead 
is ·n.,.,,,.,.n,..,..,t:,..t'l 

OUTPULSING THE GALLING N1JJimER 

4.10 

I-1F 
trunk to the 
the trunk T and 
and RV until the 
lease of A during 

RELEASE OF' ourrPULSER (ANI 

4.11 When 
wo:r·k, 

the trunk circu::t t. 
The trunk is noN in 

B 
releases. Re
is ineffective. 

to 

condition. 

5. RINGBACK ( fu~I AND NON-ANI} 

LOOP SIGNALING 

5.01 

Page 6 

is 
CS releases and 

HB holds RV. 

- ISSUE 

A. Calline; 

bridge on A. 

R 1>Illich transfers the 
to cur:r•ent. 

5.03 RB operated: 

Transfers the 
current. 

Places a 

to ringing 

bridge on A. 

5.04 With A released Cl is 

5.05 Cl 

wink 

5.08 

to the ring-

that it 

to the 
a 70-
will -;.:hen 
the momentary 
to release. P 

RB, and 
RB connects coin

line as per 5.02 to 

erom the timer in 
seconds and 

P and IJ'I"1. rrrvr 
1i'Jh;::!.ch returns the 

DISCONNECTS FIRST AllD 

• 01 ~lhen the 
A releases. 



Cl. 

(e) Releases B Peleases BI. 

the loop toward the CAMA off1ce. 

toward CAMA r•e leases CS but 
connects the 
CS across T to 

slow-releas~~ and holds over 
Ther-e is r1o further action CS 

released by an on-hook from C.~JilA. 

6. 03 Prc<~eeds 
until item 

as .01 and 6. 
:t•eleased 

Transfers the f"l lead from ~'·~rr:.,-_ _.,,.,, 

to signal an on-hook 

There is ncl further act.ion until E i~~ ::::•e-
1eased by an on-hook signal from CA11J'L 

loon 
The~ 
RV .. 
P2, 

releases 
removes grotu'ld from the 

the 
Pl are slow-release so 
circuits have restored to 

trunk can be reseized. 
Pl released 
normal. 

Cl and the trunk is 

ON-HOOK SIGNAL 
PARTY DISCONNECTS 

6. 05 If RPA and TRP. ar•e 
cuit releases as in 

in addition: 

RV releas1ng also releases SP. 

Pl releasing also releases RPA and 
TPA. 

6, 

line 

a 
and 

made .f'or re
insure that a 
charged due to a 

a ring party. 

6. CS or E releasing releases HV. 
releases SP 

circuit to slow-release Pl. 
and SP released 

of' P2, ~.;h1ch 

t¥h1ch provides a 

Connects ground to the sleeve before 
Pl to hold the cir-

cuits and hold 

Operates PT?•I 
ground to the 

a test of' 
manner slmilar 

de sc :r::t bed. PJ.,IVJ: 
release '~>Jhen Cl releases. 
ates when 01 but 
pose at this time. 

of 
\'.J!ith 

Also PTK oper
serve~:~ no pur-

6.09 If there is no 

E. 

6.10 the 
the 

On calls 

tacts of RPA; 
test is made as 

to 6. 
If 

cuit does not 
ground 
customer 
circuit times 
h'hich time the 
l'eleases. If 

A cannot be 

removal test is 
as described in 

is also started. 
l.it1e \vhen PT!f1 

be the cir-
The 

to the 
The 

of this as-

6.12 At the end oi' TM 
J.'lJ\!II ~·!hich .is slow 

which time a circuit is com
TP which locks. 

releases and with TP onerated 
closes the srr lead to the ~ 

connector circuit to call for an 

Page 7 



6.15 
after it has 

removal :failure 
SP locks_. 
and cormects 
to the lead. 

6.16 Identification 
m.a.de as before .• 

R lead to connect a 

6.1'7 

and 
control 

6.18 

moves 
the 
slovJ 

line is 
over the.· 

that if a ne~'lf call Nere to seize 
rela;:r~1 would be 

A and B are operated. 

- TIMED 

6.19 do~s not W'hen the 
connect does. t:he 

willJ k.1.fter 
relea~1e and return an on-

to trunk re1easing CS or E 
which in turn releases RV. 

6.20 released operates 
operated. C 

to release the 
of these opens 

Pl 
sleeve 

't>ihen one 
releases, 

6. 21 A shunts down C and opens B. !Plhen C 
releases it reconnect~:; ground to the 

sleeve to make the ·trunk appea:ro until 
the trunk releases. 

7. (riMING CIRCUIT 

AWAITING ourrPULSER FOR 

·r. o1 to 4. 
to call in 

circuit so 
not connected within a 

2 secondsJ the start circuit 

trunks. 

Pa.ge 8 

opened prevent out other 

~'lith 
and the 

- ISSUE 4D 

'(. 04 

party 
made 

netwox'k. 
the T'A 

since SP has not operated. 

GROUND REIVIOVAL :l!,AILUF,E 

to 6.11 to 
the timer 

7. 06 'rhe time 
resistor' 

7 to 11.3 seconds. 

of the circuit with 
charging is 

A\vAITING OUTPUI8ER ON GROlJND REMOVAL F'AILlJllE 

ated~ it j_s 
and release 
funotlon. 

.10 

f'rom its 
the trunk 

B~RQr•'l TEST JACKS 

.01 Test jacks T 
the 

th.e tr•unJc c:Lrcu:l t; 

time 

when the trunk 
,r:t result of the 

not connected~ TM 
GRT. GRT removes 

PTC, 

circuit 

is connected but 
the trunk TM operates 

to 
ends of' 



8.02 
contacts 

automatic trunk 
first over 

8.03 When the 
test call, 
eonnector is 
:ts a test 

9. li'IISCELLANEOUS 

PEG CotJNT 

HOLDING CIROUIT FOR TRACING TROUBI.E 

9. 02 11he TR the 
?llF 

to hold the 
for tretfble. TR locks to 
on LU the miscellaneous 
for trouble ticketer, 'l'R 

the sleeve to hold the connection. This 
w:tll take place on a regular 

not on a removal 
f'ailureJ and a ground will not 
be made on disconnect 

FUSE OPERATION 

9.03 

cuit 
releases and 
make the circuit 

A. 

DUBING 

Tested as 

9.04 TPA and RPA are locked to sleeve 
under control or Pl. 

releases TPA, RPA, and 
the release 

to 

sleeve is unguarded. If 

4D 

9. The 
the 

Cl which 
the PT does 
time of P'IM 

lead to 
removal 
is 
~:rPT 

r~m. 

Subscribe::::-

r•eleases 
PTI'1. If' 
release 

release interval of 
and when the timer 

TM1 which 

identifi-
and RPA if 

causes a 
releases the trunk 

GRT releases 

After 
record to be 
releasing 
and r¥1R. 

as described The check is effective 
in g. and 9.05. 

an out-

and re-
NtR and RPA if 

GH11 

If 
TMl 

at- tr.J..s time. 
is sezied and it 
the t:r·t.mk, the timer 

:~.~r4 wh:tc h TM1. 
f'a:lls 

functions 
Ti~l resets 
GR1I on its 

timer and x•e leases TM and 
GRT releas-

9.07 to re-
store trunk 

to ~52 volts. 

9 



1.02 

ance ~ 

1.03 

1.04 A 

1.05 

ZB 

1.06 

4100 ohms. 

07 CS and RB relay; 
mum insulation 

1.08 

L.09 PT 

1.10 

line:: 

maximum external 
2575 or.ms 

minimum 
000 ohms. 

maximum ex
resistance: 

3900 ohms. 

mini-
000 

circuit 
ohms. 

resist-

resistance to 
of FR 

Earth Potential 

48 DC 60 Hz AC 

to 52 Volts +5, -5 Volts 20 Volts 

2. FUNCTIONAL DESIGNATIONS 

None. 

J. FUNCTIONS 

3. 01 When a 
sleeve 

circuits and to 
to the distant 

3.02 

calls 

3.03 To 
when 

f1 

on the 1¥1 lead 
toll calls 

3.04 To serve as a 
trunk on dial 

3.06 

3.07 To 
the 

10 

CAMA office eontrol of 
w·hile attaehed. 

ringback under contr•ol of 
office. 

- ISSUE 

3. 08 '['o ma.ke a test. 

3. 09 11
0 test 

test. 

3.10 To close the srr lead to 
connector circuit when 

ground are reversed at the distant 

3.11 When the 
nected an 

circuitJ indicate 
on the T 

3.12 

trunk 

3.13 On 
an 

office and hold th.e connection under con
trol of distant office. 

3.14 

test shows 
re

is not of 
seconds call in 

TPT lead on flat 
AB lead on message rate 

lines to the outpulser on removal 
f'allures; remove the failure indication 
v:hen the the SP relay; 
eonnect tone to the sleeve 
'I! hen th.e ID hold the GRT relay 
from the the SP lead and 
restore the eircuits to 
normal when 

3.15 
end :i.neom

the sleeve to the 
to :release t:~he 

to norma 1 ~1hen 
; and reclcse 
release of the 

3.16 To allcw the office tc w1nk cff' 
on an abandoned en. 11. 



3.17 
are ,...,.,,,..o 1""'"""'r~ 

when the trunk is 

3.18 Tc test busy v1hen a fuse 

3.19 To 
the 

failure to 

when 

3.20 Tc and ac-
when selected 

test ,::,ircui t. 

3. 21 To hold the connection i'rom 
when the operates the TR 

3.22 down check of the 
disconnect on 

4. CONNECTING CIRCUITS 

(a) Incoming Trunk in 

(b) Outp\llaer Connector Circuit -
SD~95890-0l. 

Trunk Circuit -

Circuit - SD-9.5827-0JJ. 

Miscellaneous 
Ticketer -

Rota 
SD-3 

fo.r Trouble 

Switch Oi:J::•cuit -

Timer Amplifier Circuit -

( j) Identit"ier Circuit -

Pulae Generator Circuit -

Test and L:tne Verification Circuit -

4D 

2. TAKING BQUI,Pi\'IENT, OUT OF SERVICE: 

5.01 

the 
ing the circuit 
should be made on 
insure that the trunk 

5.02 Thia circuit 
'from the 

the distant office 
or E which will 

not 

applies ground to the sleeve. 

B. Changes in AJ2J2aratus 

B.l 

SPA A]1ll4 

B. 2 Su£?eree(i,ed 

R ~ AF146 -
ZB V!.J'v,;,'I,.IU 

- Relay AJ86 -
o.ption 

PTK -
A 

D4 - Diode 446F -
ZB 

D.. Description of Changes 

D.l C'ircuit Notes 102 and 104 are 

a test 
jack to 

D.2 Limits for RB relay are 

D. 4 ZF V!oJ!''"'""""'"~ 
a 

and zc,are 
apply to 

D.6 and ZA are 
when the 

for and 0+ operation 
No. 1 office. 

11 
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D. 7 The 
A, 

error. 

D.8 ZD and ZE are 

DEPT 5641-~EH-HMW 

INCORPORATED 

- ISSUE i~D 

D. 9 and ... u''"'"'·"'"·"'" :tndex is revised. 

D. 10 Information Note is revised. 

D.ll 9" and 10 


